BeneCare™ ROM Walker Boot

A high quality walker boot that conforms to the leg and immobilises the ankle with adjustable range of motion control.
The BeneFoot ROM Walker Boot is ideal for anyone recovering from any lower leg fractures, sprains and after any operations
as it allows the lower leg to be splinted in a rigid cast format in the initial recovery stage and when instructed by a
physiotherapist the movement for the ankle can be increased slowly.This early range of motion will aid many people in
starting their rehabilitation while still having the maximum amount of protection available and starting to walk as soon as
possible in a near natural way will reduce the aches and pains in the knee or hip joints that can occur when in a rigid plaster
cast.This is a top level boot giving a high standard in protection.

Features & Benefits

Indications For Use

Range of motion joint has 0-60 degrees in dorsiflexion

Replaces the need for seriel casting

Range of motion has 0-70 in plantar flexion adjustments in 10 increments

Stable fracture of fibula, calcaneus and malleolus

Hook & Loop closure provides easy adjustment

Post ligament, soft tissue and tendon surgery

Ultra low profile design eliminates height difference and facilitates natural gait

Post surgery rehabilitation

Padded soft foam keeps lower leg comfortable

The hinge allows controlled adjustments to the posistion of the ankle

Metal stirrups immobilise the ankle securely and comfortably

Reupture of achilles tendon

Impact resistant and shock absorbing sole for enhanced protection
Rocker bottom sole allows easier ambulation
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Product Codes, Sizes & Colours
NHS Code
GRD052

BeneCare Code
FXROMS

Size
Small

UK Size
1-3.5

EU Size
33-36

GRD051
GRD050
ERE138

FXROMM
FXROML
FXROMXL

Medium
Large
X-Large

4-7
7.5- 9.5
10-14

37-40
41-44
45-48

Call, email or fax through your order with product code, details
and quantity and we will dispatch your order immediately.
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